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“The career opportunities at the IRS are virtually unlimited.”
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Excel with one of the largest
financial institutions in the world.

• Health and Life Insurance Plans

• Portable Retirement Savings Account

• Transportation Subsidy

• Incentive Awards Program

• On-site Credit Union

• StructuredTraining Programs

The Office of the Chief Financial Officer (CFO)

Financial
Management
+An IRS Career
It All Adds Up.

Work on a Variety of Projects

Assignments managed by CFO cover a wide variety of financial

areas. They involve everything from developing the IRS budget

justifications and organizational performance measures, to testing

and monitoring internal controls and producing annual financial

statements.

BringYour Expertise to CFO

If you’re looking for a career that offers the opportunity to work in

a variety of settings based on your individual skills and interests,

a career in CFO may be right for you.We are seeking energetic

applicants with strong analytical and communication

skills as well as education or experience

in accounting, financial management,

business administration, statistical

and quantitative analysis, financial

reporting and internal controls.

At today’s IRS, we’re committed to helping everyone in our

organization achieve the proper balance between work and life.

When you factor in our diverse culture, training, career opportunities,

and outstanding benefits, you’ll see why we’re the employer of

choice for talented professionals like you.

If you’re ready to advance to a challenging and rewarding career

opportunity, then consider a career with the IRS Chief Financial

Officer (CFO) team. Each year CFO obtains, manages and accounts

for the IRS $11 billion operating budget and accounts for the $2.7

trillion in taxpayer receipts. Here, you’ll encounter daily challenges

and opportunities where you will leverage your knowledge in the

related fields of budgeting, accounting, business and finance.

Benefits.They’re simply outstanding.
Working for the IRS, you’ll receive one of the most comprehensive

benefits packages offered anywhere, including:

• Competitive Salaries

• 10 Paid Holidays

• 13 to 26 Vacation Days (based on

length of service)

• Sick Leave

• FlexibleWork Schedules

• Job Security

Want to Know More About
a Career with IRS CFO?
Learn more about a career

with IRS CFO and current

IRS vacancies and opportunities;

visit our career site at

www.jobs.irs.gov/print

and click ”Search/Apply

for Jobs.”



Office of the Chief Financial Officer

The Office of the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) is responsible for the custodial

accounting of $2.7 trillion in taxpayer receipts and the IRS $11+ billion annual

operating budget. The CFO serves as the principal advisor to the IRS Commissioner

and Deputy Commissioners on financial management, financial systems, strategic

planning, performance measurement, budget formulation, budget execution, and

internal controls. The Chief Financial Officer units are:

• Corporate Performance Budgeting (CPB)

• Corporate Planning and Internal Control (CPIC)

• Internal Financial Management (IFM)

• Revenue Financial Management (RFM)

www.jobs.irs.gov

Join CFO – a talented
team that’s making
a big difference.

CFO manages the IRS budget and oversees the IRS accounting operations.
We are looking for candidates with strong analytical and communications skills.

Career Choices +
Advancement +

Public Service +
Work/Life Balance

It All Adds Up.

Make a Difference
from Day One!

Corporate Performance
Budgeting (CPB)
CPB formulates and executes the $11+ billion IRS budget.We

ensure these resources are spent effectively.We work closely

with key staff and leadership throughout the IRS while carrying

out these activities.

Corporate Planning and Internal
Control (CPIC)
CPIC leads the development of the IRS Strategic Plan and

establishes, collects, analyzes, reviews, reports, and communicates

the measures of IRS Service-wide performance and integrates

performance measures. CPIC ensures the IRS meets its

internal control responsibilities as defined by the Federal Managers

Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) including A-123 assessments,

remediation plans, material weakness plans, and audit issues.

Internal Financial Management (IFM)
IFM accounts for appropriated funds, issues financial reports,

establishes and maintains IRS internal financial management

policy. IFM manages the Integrated Financial System (IFS) that

connects the agency’s accounting, performance, budgeting,

and procurement functions.

Revenue Financial Management (RFM)
RFM ensures proper financial management and reporting of

the tax revenue received by the IRS and reported to theTreasury

Department and other federal agencies. RFM accounts for all tax

revenue receipt/refund activities, issues revenue policy/procedures,

ensures compliance with financial requirements, provides financial

modernization development support, and ensures system integrity,

custodial information, and prepares and issues revenue financial

statements/information.


